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Listed below are the volunteer opportunities available for the Mental Health Resource League’s Fair 

Diddley event. Please note that in nearly all cases, the volunteer will be on their feet and/or walking 

around the Woodstock Square. For that reason, it is imperative that ALL VOLUNTEERS wear 

comfortable shoes – AND – comfortable, warm clothes. While the temperature is normally in the 

60’s for Fair Diddley, there is the possibility of RAIN or WIND. The show itself is RAIN OR SHINE – please 

be cognizant of that when you arrive for your volunteer shift! 

 

Note: MHRL welcomes younger volunteers. However, all volunteer opportunities that handle money 

must be a person 18 YEARS OR OLDER! In this case, the MINOR MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN 

ADULT if signed up for an opportunity that handles money! 

 

Volunteer Opportunity Description 

Bakery Assist in the bakery by preparing the bakery for the sale of goods, 
restocking bakery goods, selling bakery goods, cleanup and packing up 
bakery items at the end of the day. 
 
Bakery volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the entire shift. 
Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 
 

Plant Sales Assist in the plant sales area by selling potted plants to customers and 
possibly carrying plants to customer cars if within walking distance. 
 
Plant sales volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the entire 
shift. Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 
 

Publicity Publicity volunteers will be stationed on the street corner where the 
complimentary bus transportations unloads on the edge of the Square. As 
people leave the bus, publicity volunteers will hand out Fair Diddley 
programs to the Fair Diddley customers. 
 
Publicity volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the entire 
shift. Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 
 

Raffle Ticket Sales Raffle Ticket volunteers will receive an apron containing 50/50 raffle tickets 
and will walk around the Square ACTIVELY selling 50/50 raffle tickets to Fair 
Diddley customers. 
 
NOTE: Because Raffle Ticket volunteers are handling money, volunteers 

MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER to sell tickets. If volunteers want to 
bring a child under 18, the child MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN 
ADULT in order to sell 50/50 raffle tickets. 

 
Raffle Ticket volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the entire 
shift. Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 
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Shopping Bag Sales Shopping bag volunteers will receive an apron and a stack of shopping bags. 
Volunteers will walk around the Square ACTIVELY selling shopping bags to 
Fair Diddley customers. 
 
NOTE: Because Shopping Bag volunteers are handling money, volunteers 

MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER to sell tickets. If volunteers want to 
bring a child under 18, the child MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN 
ADULT in order to sell shopping bags. 

 
Shopping bag volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the 
entire shift. Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 
 

Traffic Control Traffic Control volunteers will be placed on a street corner where they are 
responsible for making sure no cars ENTER or LEAVE the Square at that 
intersection. For SAFETY REASONS, all cars will enter and exit from assigned 
streets. 
 
Traffic Control volunteers will be OUTDOORS and on your feet for the 
entire shift. Wear comfortable shoes and warm clothes. 

 

 

 


